Abstract-the development of customized mobile applications basing on the composition mechanism (i.e. using existing software entities) has received a lot of attention in the last couple of years. The mobile devices heterogeneity shows that the portability requirements play an important role in the mobile applications developpement domain. Otherwise, mobile applications strongly depend on the execution environment features. Thereby, in order to make sure the correct deployment and the proper functioning of the composite mobile application it is necessary to ensure that their constituents are adaptable to the current context of the mobile device. To cope with this issue and due to the fact that several software entities can be used to implement the identified requirements for a desired mobile application, we propose in this paper a context-driven selection algorithm that aims at selecting the adaptive software entities among all corresponding ones. Also, it targets to determine the different possible composition paths to build customized mobile applications. To achieve this objective, we propose ontology based descriptions to define the context of the corresponding software entities and the execution environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the recent years, the mobile technology is becoming more and more widespread, and researches in this domain are increasingly so much needed [1] . The available mobile devices in the market such as smartphones and tablets are characterized by several heterogeneous features [2] that are important: battery life, storage capacity, input modes, etc. Furthermore, the massive adoption and the use of the mobile devices to perform our tasks in the daily life is just a show of their growth and of the increasing demand of new mobile applications. So and, in order to meet user's requirements and taking advantages from the existing services, composing new applications submits to several constraints of the mobile environment. The mobile devices heterogeneity and the limited resources offered by them (i.e. the limited computing power, the limitations of networks' connection, small storage capacity, the screen size, etc.) [4] create difficulties and gives to several challenges with composing mobile applications. The most important one is the portability of the obtained applications on the heterogeneous mobile devices [3] . Since it is not economically viable to produce software applications for a few devices (i.e. limit the usability of mobile applications) [5] . To cope with this issue, the mobile developer will have to create several versions of the desired mobile application, where each of them will be specific for a specific mobile environment (i.e. specific context). Thereby, so that to compose the adaptive mobile applications; we always have to deal carefully with the different mobile devices' features precisely when selecting software entities constituents.
Generally, a selection technique is based on certain criteria or metrics. In our research work, we propose to classify these criteria inside two categories: (a) the execution constraints (such as the battery level, the memory size, the availability of some devices (e.g. Wi-Fi, GPS), etc.), so that we select the software entities which can be deployed correctly and function properly on the target device. This kind of criteria represents the necessary conditions for the entity will be able to perform its task. The category (b) is the quality characteristics (such as: the network signal strength in dependence on the mobile device network, the response time in dependence on the CPU speeds, etc.), so that to ensure a better performance and a good quality of the obtained application. Several authors have addressed articles and viewpoints on the selection task in the mobile domain [6] [7] [9] [10] , where most of them have focused basically on quality characteristics to perform the selection task, just with for an aim to achieve a better application performance (e.g. network performance [6] ). Even though, several important facts should be also taken into consideration, especially and in an important way to assure the correct deployment and the proper functioning of the application such as: the memory size, the screen size, the battery level. For this reason and so to achieve our goal, which is to provide a competent and efficient composite mobile application that works properly in a specific mobile device, we propose an ontology-based description for the context of each of target mobile device and adequate software entities. On the basis of these ontology models, we suggest a selection algorithm which aims to select the contextual software entities, and also to determine the different possible composition paths to obtain a specific mobile application.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a discussion about the related works. Then, in Section 3, we introduce our research work. In a first place, we introduce the proposed ontology models to define mobile devices' dependent features, and the software entities' dependent execution constraints. After that, we explain our selection algorithm to identify the contextual software entities constituents and also to determine the possible contextual composition paths. This is so to help to compose adaptive mobile applications. Finally, with Section 4, we give a conclusion of our research work.
II. RELATED WORKS
Throughout this section, we present some existing selection approaches in the mobile environment. In [6] , the authors have proposed a cross large approach of the service selection. They focused on the way in which the client and the server are paired together, taking into consideration network performance aspect. This approach allows client to switch the better servers as network topology changes (i.e. it groups client with nearby servers), based-on network ad-hoc routing mechanism. They also showed also that the effective selection can improve the network throughput by up 40%. While, the authors in [7] showed that selecting the service provider with the lowest hopcount (i.e. choosing the nearest service providers) is not sufficient to achieve a better system performance. At this level, they proposed an integrated selection which takes a more comprehensive evaluation of each service provider, including the capability of the service provider, the risk of service failure in the network, response time, etc. Authors in [10] , proposed the discovery protocol, which adopts two metrics to select a service instance. These metrics are: the hop-count between service requestor and service provider, and the capacity of service (i.e. CoS metric expresses the nominal capacity of a service instance). The authors in [9] showed that the achieved localization of the communications is a factor which leads to improve the network performance. They demonstrated through simulations that triggering re-selection of servers, after detecting changes in network topology, is very reliable in turning down congestion and delays. The approaches mentioned above consider the impact of the service selection mechanism on the client-side without taking into consideration the device target's features. To deal with this issue, several works were developed. Because of the fact that the mobile adhoc network devices are characterized by a very resourceconstraint, and also the resources situation may change quickly; authors in [8] discuss the service selection for the composite service. They performed the selection task according to the service dependent information and the device dependent information (battery level, current load, network signal strength, etc.). Meanwhile, in [3] , a software infrastructure called AppSpotter, which allows the dynamic and automated composition of the software components of mobile application is proposed. In this AppSpotter, a component named "component selector" retrieves from the SPL assets (software component stored) the software components that meet with or fill a set of criteria, which are represented with the mobile device features: platform, screen, input, keyboard and accelerometer. Selection task in both [8] [3] is driven with mobile device features but selection criteria are not the same ones. The following table (cf. Table 1) gives a comparison of the mentioned works according to a set of criteria. These criteria are divided into two categories as explained previously. The first one represents the device target features, while the second one includes a set of characteristics that represent the impact of selection mechanism on the clientside. 
Most of these selection approaches focus only on quality characteristic. So, no one of them treats some important criteria such as: the availability of the needed wireless connectors or the memory size during the selection task. If a software entity needs to a GPS or Wi-Fi device to perform its task, it is necessary to first make sure that the target device has this wireless connector, otherwise it does not work. Also, the size of the software entity must not exceed the reminder capacity storage of the target device in order to ensure its correct deployment. Our work in this paper comes as a solution to bridge this lack. It aims to take into consideration all the execution constraints to perform the selection task.
III. OUR CONTRIBUTION
Our approach discusses the selection of the adaptive software entities in order to build a specific composite application for the mobile environment. In this section, we firstly aim at modeling the context of the composition. This last reflects the specification of the contextual information of the constituent software entities (i.e. corresponding software entities that can be used to implement the different required functionalities), including its role and all the necessary conditions for its execution. Therefore, all the characteristics associated with the mobile device in which the desired mobile applications will be deployed, and also there execution state. We have chosen as a description language to model the composition context "ontology" [11] . This later provides a semantic description which allows the determining of the behavior of any software entity.
Furthermore, due to the fact that a software entity may be implemented either with a service or a component, etc. the ontology provides a standard description of these heterogeneous entities. So, it supports interoperability of the heterogeneous software entities as a common vocabulary. After, by means of these context descriptions, we propose a selection algorithm that aims to select contextual software entities. This is to compose an adaptive mobile application for a specific environment, and also to provide all the different possible valid composition paths. Ontologies are intended to represent the contextual information of the software entities, and the target mobile device being interpreted by both the developer of the mobile application and our proposed selection mechanism. The extraction of the needed information will be through the XML descriptions provided by these ontologies.
A. Ontology based context modeling
Concerning the software mobile, a successful composition strongly depends on the application environment. Thus, to ensure the correct deployment and the good functioning of the composite mobile applications it must take into account the different context information of the mobile device in which it will be deployed when performing the composition task. Thereby, it is necessary to identify the different deployment environment features. For this purpose, we propose ontologybased description to model the current context of the deployment environment as illustrated in Fig.1 . Actually, we can find different devices with different capabilities (i.e. heterogeneous features). Furthermore, mobile device features are temporal and can be changed at any time (e.g. battery level of the user's device becomes low; Wi-Fi is disabled, etc.).Thereby, the context-aware mobile device is represented with all the hardware characteristics, and also their current state.
In our research work, we propose to model this contextual information as follows:
• Deployment context: represents the hardware characteristics of the mobile device.
• Execution Plateform : represents the plateforme's type installed in the mobile device.
• Execution context: represents the current state of the available devices in the user's mobile. Let us assume that we have a constituent software entity which needs a Wi-Fi service and 3% of energy (i.e. the execution of this software entity implies that the mobile device battery will lose 3% of its capacity): it can perform its task, and the mobile device on which the desired composite mobile application will be deployed has this Wi-Fi service. Nevertheless, its current state is disabled and the mobile device current battery level is 2%. In this case, this software entity would not function correctly while the Wi-Fi is disabled and the battery level is low. Still another example, if we find a constituent software entity which needs to 12Mb of memory and the remainder capacity storage of the mobile device is lower than the needed one, this software entity will not be deployed successfully.
Several software entities may be used to implement the same desired functionality. Therefore, these software entities are functionally equivalents but may vary in several nonfunctional aspects. Fundamental characteristics related to the software entity are represented with: Implementation Type (i.e. service, component, or application), and Role. However, in order to select the ones that are conform to the mobile device (i.e. contextual software entities), we propose to associate each entity with a specific execution profile. This execution profile contains all the non-functional aspects that represent the necessary conditions for its execution (e.g. consumption energy, required platform, needed screen size, etc.). In this way, Execution profiles contain various metrics associated with values. These metrics are the criteria that we propose to ensure the proper deployment and the good functioning of the software entity.
Thereby, software entity description concerns not only functional characteristics but also must be rich enough to provide scope awareness to can performing a better selection task. The ontology model presented in Fig.2 describes the functional description and all the necessary conditions for the execution of a software entity. By way of example, we assume that we have a desired functionality Fun1: ReadBarcode which aims to read the barcode written in the image of a product. This Fun1 can be implemented with three software entities:
• SE1: Service (Remote barcode recognition).
• SE2: Component (local barcode recognition).
• SE3: Service (http://searchupc.com/).
Each of these software entities must have a set of execution constraints (i.e. list of features required to use a software entity).
For example, SE1 needs a camera of a fixed-focus type, an activated Wi-Fi device, and 3% of energy to be able to function correctly. Also, it needs to 10Mb memory space to can be deployed properly in the mobile device, etc. Meanwhile, the software entity SE2 needs to a camera device of an auto-focus type and 1% of energy to function correctly. Also, it needs to 15Mb of capacity storage to be deployed properly in the mobile device, etc. Here, we have not presented the real values but just the relative differences between the non-functional aspects. The contextual description of the SE1 is represented with the following XML description which conforms to the proposed Software entity context ontology. 
B. Contex-Driven Selection Algorithm
Our proposed algorithm is intended to perform contextual software entities selection after receiving the list of corresponding software entities that match the described user's requirements (see pseudo code). The selection mechanism is based-on both the software entity dependent information and the mobile device dependent information. The mobile device features and their current state may be inferred by the mobile system or obtained by the developer. It will be saved in through an XML file according to the proposed mobile device context ontology. Therefore, an author file conforms to SE context ontology is required to describe all the functional and the non-functional characteristics of the software entities that satisfy the desired functionalities. Selection mechanism aims to retrieve from the SE list path (i.e. set of appropriate software entities) of each functionality belongs to the Fun list path (i.e. set of identified functionalities) those that meet a set of criteria (cf. Fig. 4) . Thereby, from the whole of the provided SE, only the software entities that are compatible with the device context (i.e. contextual SE) will be selected to integrate and assemble the desired mobile application. We associate this ability to the AdaptabilityTest method which aims to compare the SE execution profile with the mobile device features in order to select the SE that are conform to the mobile device. It returns true value if all the SE execution constraints are satisfied. This method reflects a set of influence rules which aim to extract the needed contextual information from proposed ontology models, in order to perform the comparison task. The following listing represents an example of an inference rule which serve to verify the compatibility of SE (y) which implements the functionality Fun (x) with the target mobile device for the camera feature.
Listing 1. Influence Rule
If we assume that we have a mobile device which its current context is: Has-GPS is GPS-disabled, Has-Wi-Fi is Wi-Fi-enabled, Has-Fixed-Focus-Camera, Battery Level is 50 %, and Free Storage capacity is: 500 Mb. However, the result of the selection task according to the example presented in the previous section will be: Contextual SE-Fun1 {SE1, SE3}. Thereby, all specified concepts dedicated to be compared with the mobile device concepts concerning the SE1 and SE3 are equivalent (e.g. the SE1 needs to a fixed-focus camera and the mobile devise in which it will be deployed have a camera of fixed-focus type). Meanwhile, the SE2 is not adaptable to the current context of the target mobile device because it needs an auto-focus-camera to be able to perform its task while the mobile device has just a fixed one. The proposed selection algorithm ensures that any functionality must have at a minimum one contextual SE to implement it. Furthermore, it is designed to provide, after the selection task, the possible composition paths to obtain an adaptive mobile application as illustrated in Fig. 4 Else {add contextual SE in the list path of the current functionality } 30.
If (current Fun is the last & ST3 is empty=true) then 31.
{Pop (Top of ST1)} 32.
Else {add contextual SE in the list path of the current functionality } 33.
Until ST1 is empty = true} 34. Else {add contextual SE in the list path of the first functionality} In this paper we have proposed a selection technique for composing adaptive mobile applications. We have adopted the ontology notation to specify and model the composition context. We also have proposed two ontology based descriptions, of which the first one aims to describe any information that can be used to characterize the situation of the mobile device; while the second one reflects the specification of the contextual information of the constituent software entities. Based on these descriptions, we have proposed a selection algorithm that aims to select the adaptive software entities and also to discover all the possible composition paths using these selected entities.
IV. CONCLUSION
As future work, we intend to select the most appropriate contextual software entity in the case of finding several ones for the same functionality. The selection will be carried out according the composition cost of the software constituents in terms of adaptability.
Our selection mechanism focuses basically on a set of criteria that aims to ensure the correct deployment and the proper functioning of a composite mobile application, which is not the case for the existing selection approaches. Currently, a selection mechanism which aims to tackle the execution constraints and the quality characteristics at the same time is still a solution that is not available.
